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The third edition of this long-time bestseller continues to be a reliable companion and invaluable

resource for medical students, specialist trainees, residents, and practitioners, providing the

essential scientific, diagnostic, and therapeutic knowledge and offering advanced information and

guidelines for clinical practice.Organized by anatomical region, each chapter covers the relevant

anatomy and physiology, methods of investigation, and a comprehensive range of diseases.

Succinct descriptions of diseases cover clinical findings, diagnosis, and medical and surgical

treatment.Key features of the third edition:Significantly enlarged and fully revised to the present

standard of scientific knowledge and clinical practiceOver 280 highly instructive drawings and more

than 500 clinical photograph--all in full colorLarger format allowing for an improved layout and

clearer presentation of contentNew chapter on voice, speech, and language; new sections on

obstructive sleep-related breathing disorders and on dermatologic principles for the otolaryngologist;

and appendices on emergencies and on infection control
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"A profusion of novel, color illustrations...[contains] information on the newest imaging modalities,

including pictures of 3D reconstruction CT and navigation-supported endocscopic sinus

surgery...very well written, logical and concise...makes good use of occasional bullet points to

emphasize important pieces of information...an excellent reference source...recommend[ed]."--The

Journal of Layngology & Otology "[A] comprehensive and concise guide...a valuable reference



guide...a thorough review...well written...visually impressive, with nearly each page offering

illustrative diagrams or photographs to complement the text."--Annals of Otology, Rhinology and

Laryngology "Written for advanced medical students and practicing doctors...this medical text

summarizes present knowledge in the field of otorhinolaryngology (ear-nose-throat) and related

head and neck surgery, while also addressing neighboring subspecialties, such as neurosurgery

and neurology for skull based and intracraA profusion of novel, color illustrations...[contains]

information on the newest imaging modalities, including pictures of 3D reconstruction CT and

navigation-supported endocscopic sinus surgery...very well written, logical and concise...makes

good use of occasional bullet points to emphasize important pieces of information...an excellent

reference source...recommend[ed].--The Journal of Layngology & Otology[A] comprehensive and

concise guide...a valuable reference guide...a thorough review...well written...visually impressive,

with nearly each page offering illustrative diagrams or photographs to complement the text.--Annals

of Otology, Rhinology and LaryngologyWritten for advanced medical students and practicing

doctors...this medical text summarizes present knowledge in the field of otorhinolaryngology

(ear-nose-throat) and related head and neck surgery, while also addressing neighboring

subspecialties, such as neurosurgery and neurology for skull based and intracranial structures,

chest medicine specialties for tracheal and pulmonary disorders, and gastroenterology for disorders

of the upper digestive tract.--SciTech Book NewsSummarizes present knowledge in the field of

otorhinolaryngology (ear-nose-throat) and related head and neck surgery, while also addressing

neighboring subspecialties, such as neurosurgery and neurology for skull based and intracranial

structures, chest medicine specialties for tracheal and pulmonary disorders, and gastroenterology

for disorders of the upper digestive tract...Some 780 color illustrations are

included.--www.booknews.comA profusion of coloured illustrations, you have never seen before,

that attract you to continue browsing this nice book...hundreds of pictures[which are] descriptive and

of outstanding clarityvery well written, in a logical way, though concisean excellent reference source

for both juniors and seniors.--Journal of Laryngology and OtologyThe chapters present basic

information in normal type, supplementary and advanced information in smaller print - a new format

and user-friendly!...refreshingly presented with many illustrations, clinical pictures, radiological

images, and diagramsa magnificent bookwill become the 'standard undergraduate textbook in

Europe' if not the worldshould be essential curriculum reading.--ENT & Audiology NewsPraise for

the previous edition: The text has been supplemented with numerous figures as well as tables to

simplify differential diagnosis. Outstanding photographs at the end are the highlights of the book as

they provide clear examples of a varied array of diagnosis.--South African Medical Journal



Text: English (translation) Original Language: German --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

I used this book for my ENT clinical rotation, it was very helpful and broke down the anatomy, and

treatments of common and uncommon ENT diseases/conditions.

I'm a med student and got this for the final exam in ENT. I'm through the first 100 pages. When I

flicked through the book in the store it looked great, when I started reading it a few weeks later it just

gave me a headache. Simple concepts are explained in such convoluted ways that if you haven't

read about them elsewhere beforehand it's unlikely that you will understand them by reading this

book. The graphs and pictures are great, but it's just really poorly written. Do NOT recommend it.

Especially not for med students, as it's also a bit too detailed as well.

Brilliant title. Easy to read, right level of content for residents, very useful drawings and clinic pics.

This is a comprehensive book on the subject of ENT/craniofacial surgery. Academic approach,well

written, clear and detailed yet short and right to the point. Richly illustrated with a well appreciated,

color-atlas in the end. Good prise, fits nicely in your pocket. Based on the disciplined germanic

tradition, aiming to teach, rather then sell.
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